Gap Filling Exercise

Fill in the blanks.

1. His parents .............................. when he was a child.
   - died
   - dead
   - dies

2. He was declared ............................. on arrival.
   - died
   - dead

   - am born
   - was born
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4. Let’s ........................................ your plans.

- discuss
- discuss about

5. Though she was in town, she didn’t ................................ a visit.

- pay to me
- pay me

6. You haven’t ........................................ for the drinks.

- payed
7. She is looking forward ................................... a grandmother.

   to become

   to becoming

   to becomes

8. ..................................... big city New York is!

   How

   What a

   What
9. She didn’t tell me where ……………………… that night.

she was

was she

10. You ……………………… stop smoking.

had better

have better

better

11. If you applied in time, you ……………………… the job.

can get

could get
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could have got

12. If I know the answer, I ........................................ tell you.

will

would

could

Answers

His parents dies when he was a child.
He was declared dead on arrival.
I was born in 1979.
Let’s discuss your plans.
Though she was in town, she didn’t pay me a visit.
You haven’t paid for the drinks.
She is looking forward to becoming a grandmother.
What a big city New York is!
She didn’t tell me where she was that night.
You had better stop smoking.
If you applied in time, you could get the job.
If I know the answer, I will tell you.